Adhesion mutants of Dictyostelium discoideum lacking the saccharide determinant recognized by two adhesion-blocking monoclonal antibodies.
A mutant of Dictyostelium discoideum, strain HL260, was isolated based on its failure to bind d-41, a monoclonal antibody that blocks developmentally regulated cell-cell adhesion. The mutant fails to normally acquire cell-cell adhesion as assayed with cells shaken in 10 mM EDTA, but aggregates and and constructs fruiting bodies. Other mutant strains, HL216 and HL220, previously shown to have impaired cell-cell adhesion, also lack the determinant that binds d-41. The three strains all carry mutations in a gene designated mod B, which directs a post-translational modification of several developmentally regulated D. discoideum glycoproteins. Diploids formed between independent mod B mutant haploid strains also lack this determinant and show marked impairment of cell-cell adhesion in EDTA, indicating that mutations in mod B, rather than other mutations not shared by the haploid strains, are related to the adhesion defect. The results are consistent with other evidence that an oligosaccharide carried on several developmentally regulated glycoproteins plays an essential role in EDTA-resistant cell-cell adhesion in D. discoideum. However, this type of adhesion is not essential for morphogenesis in that the only defect detected thus far in mod B mutant strains is that they construct relatively smaller fruiting bodies that contain fewer spores.